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JULY CLUB HAPPENINGS 
Club Meeting

July 12, 2011 7:00pm
Program:  Vector Network Analyzers

 by Dave Garnier, WB9OWN.

WARAC 2-meter net
July 19 & Aug 2, 2011 7:00pm

MATC repeater 147.045 standard offset 
127.3 Hz CTCSS

Club Happenings
Reminder

The snack kitty provides funds for our after meeting 
Refreshments. 

Help us keep the fund going for all our enjoyment 

August Club meeting
August 9, 2011

Program: Elmer Night and Auction
Start thinking of questions for our Elmers

and
items for the auction

More FD pictures 
inside



Field Day 2011 has come and gone and a good 
one it was!  This year was different than recent 
years in that we had both a new chairman and a 
new site.  I think everything went well and 
thanks to Chuck, W9WLX for an excellent job 
as chairman.  See his fine article on Field Day 
elsewhere in this issue.                    

The new site in New Berlin worked well in a 
number of ways.  It’s a nice grassy area with 
some good built-in antenna supports along two 
sides.  It’s conveniently located for most of us 
and the city of New Berlin was very 
accommodating to our needs.  Radio-wise, it 
also seemed to work well.      

The new site came about largely through the 
efforts of Phil, W9NAW who contacted the city 
of New Berlin and was directed to a site on the 
city grounds.  I was with Phil on the first visit 
and we weren’t impressed with the 
recommended site but we both liked a different 
field near the Recycling Center.  Since the city 
does not normally write permits for the field we 
liked, it took some extra effort to convince the 
city fathers, but through Phil and Chuck’s 
efforts, success was achieved.                         

Another big FD plus this year was the weather. 
After a very rainy week, the Field Day weekend 
was cool and dry.  Also, we were able to drive 
anywhere on the field with no mud problems.

Thanks to everyone who participated in this 
year’s Field Day!  We had sufficient help for 
setup and takedown, but we could have used 
more operators, especially at night.  Stations sat 
unattended for something like 15 hours.  This is 

something for us to work on for next year.

At the upcoming meeting we will have a program on 
Vector Network Analyzers by Dave Garnier, 
WB9OWN.  VNA’s are instruments for measuring 
parameters in electrical circuits, especially at radio 
frequencies, such as gain, phase angle and complex 
impedance.

Flyers for our January Swapfest are being printed 
and should be available at the upcoming meeting. 
Also, if you read this in time, don’t forget the South 
Milwaukee Swapfest this Saturday, July 9.            

And don’t forget about our club’s Antenna 
Challenge.  There are just two months until the 
September wrap-up meeting!                     
See you at the meeting!
 - Tom, K9BTQ

The
President's

Shack
July
2011

Letter From the Editor
All reports coming in say we had a good and fun field 
day.  I was only able to attend a few hours, but I added 
a few six meter contacts. I was surprised how good the 
east coast was coming in.  I have an old six meter 
beam in the yard that may need some repair and 
mounting.

My antenna project is coming along. Of course as with 
any good project, a couple "what if I do this" add ons 
came along. I will have to try those out and see if I can 
add to the basic antenna.              

Don't forget our August meeting bring questions for 
our Elmers and items for our auction. 
73
Frank KA9FZR



Field Day 2011 Q.E.D. 
By Chuck Dellis, W9WLX
FD Chairman

Field Day 2011 represented one of the biggest 
changes for WARAC in years—a new site.  The 
New Berlin location proved to have a variety of 
advantages.  The Saturday recycling center traffic 
was heavy and all of it passed directly by our 
operation, giving ARRL Field Day and WARAC 
some very nice PR!  A number of people stopped 
and asked what was going on.  There were trees 
available to hang wire antennas, allowing us to get 
them up higher than what a mast usually allows 
and it was a welcome change to be able to pound 
rebars and stakes into the ground versus the gravel 
and rock of years past.   The primary reason for 
the move was a quest to find a more friendly radio 
site.  In my opinion, we accomplished that!

Station configuration was very similar to past 
years.  Mike Wagner, N9ESC, ran the 40/15 meter 
station using a Dipole and DAP.  The 80/20/10 
meter station was hosted by Tom Macon, K9BTQ, 
using a Dipole, Inverted V, and DAP, and lastly, 
the 6/2 meter station was set up by Phil Gural, 
W9NAW, and Chuck Dellis, W9WLX, using a 6 
meter and 2 meter Yagi.  We had a good turnout 
for set up, insuring everything ran smooth and 
getting W9FK on the air at 1800Z.  Our 2A plus 
VHF operation ran an impressive 7 antennas using 
3 masts plus numerous trees.         

Total contacts were 921 this year, up 38% over 
last year’s 668.  6 meters took the prize for the 
most Qs at 245.  It is difficult to draw a single 
conclusion for the year-over-year improvement 
since there were likely several contributing 
factors, marginally better openings on 10 and 15 
meters, great conditions on 6 meters, and the new 
site.  In fact, 6 meters broke the record this year. 
Looking at data going back to 1994, the highest 
number of Qs on 6 meters had been 213 in 1999 
with a 16 year mean average of 73.  A better effort 
on 2 meters was planned, but with a strong 6 
meter band, it made no sense to take QSO time 
away from 6.  Maybe I should consider a real 6 
meter antenna at home!           

 
The focus on training was not successful this 
year.  A mailing to approximately 80 local hams 
licensed in the last 3 years did not yield any 
leads.  Three trainees attended the training 
program, one WARAC member and two 
members of another club in preparation for 
operating with their Field Day.  The other issue 
was having sufficient operators to keep the 
stations running.  Thirteen operators manned 
the three stations over the 24 hour period, with 
the overnight hours particularly lean.  What 
would it take to improve the number of 
operators and get more members excited about 
Field Day?  Please forward your comments to 
me, a board member, or email to 
FieldDay@wi.rr.com.

Looking before turning around 
on the road does have some use.



WARAC General Meeting 
Minutes
June 14, 2011

Introduction
The meeting was called to order at 7:04 PM 
by President, Tom Macon, K9BTQ.  There 
was 1 visitor.  Overall meeting attendance 
was 16.

Program
The WARAC Field Day presentation was given 
by Chuck Dellis, W9WLX and Tom Macon, 
K9BTQ.  Field Day logistics were presented and 
several live demonstrations of the Magic Rope 
were done.

Announcements
2011 rosters are available.  Tom Macon has them 
available at the meeting.
Next month’s program will be Vector Signal 
Analyzer, by Dave Garnier.

Discussion
Motion was made and accepted to accept the May 
meetings minutes as published in Hamtrix.
Wisconsin QSO party:  Overall participation was 
down 10% over last year and only 14 mobiles took 
part.  20 participants entered logs and claimed 
WARAC affiliation, 4 by non-club members. 
 WARAC placed 3rd of the 28 clubs that entered.
Gold Medal Ideas, Club Jackets and Hats:  Club 
needs to buy 50 patches.  Comment made to get 
additional pricing for patches and a large back patch. 
 Hat design not confirmed.  Motion was made and 
accepted to purchase of 50 medium and 50 small 
patches.
Chuck Craven, WB9PUB reported 4 or 5 confirmed 
participants for the Antenna Challenge.
Lynn Tamblyn did a show and tell of a tripod support 
used for raising masts.  It was a commercial item 
available from Barans and more detail may be found 
in the June, 2011, QST article, A One Person, Safe, 
Portable and Easy to Erect Antenna Mast, by Bob 
Dixon, W8ERD.
Chuck Craven, WB9PUB asked for volunteers to 
take over the WARAC 10m contest.
Spotty openings on 10 & 6m have been reported with 
DX on 20m.

Motion was made and accepted to adjourn the 
meeting at 9:20 PM.

Respectfully submitted, 
Chuck Dellis, W9WLX
Secretary WARAC

Howard, WA9AXQ and XYL Vicky prepared 
the food this year.  Jim White’s famous chili, 
hamburgers, brats, and brownies completed the 
Saturday evening menu.  Saturday lunch was 
sub sandwiches and lunch on Sunday let us 
finish up the chili and the rest of the fare. 
Howard and Vicki—thank you!  It is always 
such a smooth process; you make it look way 
too easy!  Phil, W9NAW made sure we had 
plenty of coffee throughout the night and 
doughnuts on Sunday morning.      

A special thank you goes out to Tom and 
Howard for guiding me through my first 
attempt as Field Day Chairman.  Several key 
tasks fell on their shoulders since it required 
attention during normal business hours.  At 
times, my indoctrination felt a bit like drinking 
from a fire hose!                         

The weather was near perfect, low humidity, 
comfortable temperatures, light wind, and no 
rain or thunderstorms.  Teardown went just as 
smooth as setup with everything wrapping up 
shortly after 3:00 pm.  A huge thank you to 
everyone who participated and I hope it was 
enjoyable for all!                  



Tidbits The 46th annual SMARC (South Milwaukee) Swapfest is coming up 
Saturday, July 9.  As always, it will be at the American Legion Post 
at 9327 S. Shepard Ave in Oak Creek.                              

Flyers for our January Swapfest will be available soon.  See Phil if 
you have ideas on ways to distribute them.                        
 - Tom, K9BTQ



June 28th 2011 Board Meeting

Howard Smith called the meeting to order at 7:05 pm.

Present:  Tom Macon, K9BTQ, Howard Smith, 
WA9AXQ, Chuck Dellis, W9WLX, Chuck Craven, 
WB9PUB, Frank Humpal, KA9FZR,  Dave Schank, 
KA9WXN, Phil Gural, W9NAW, and John Zak, 
K9IAC.

Budget
2011 budget was reviewed and finalized.
The following club assets will be offered for sale at 
the South Milwaukee Swapfest:  15m beam, round 
screw anchors, and 2 generators.  The Tri-band beam, 
was sold to John Zach and the Antenna Tuner was 
sold to Tom Macon

Swapfest
Swapfest financials were reviewed.
Pricing for 2012 will have little change.  Single 
tickets $5, $4 in advance.  Tables will be:  $18 until 
November 1; $20 November 1- December 28, and 
$23 December 29 and after.  Electricity $21.  New 
for 2012 will be incentive pricing:  $18 for 5 tickets, 
$35 for 10 tickets purchased by 12/28/2011.

Field Day
Reviewed WARAC Field Day event.  Good help and 
support for setup and tear down.
More operators are needed, especially during 
overnight hours.
921 QSOs, up from 668 last year.
The New Berlin site was successful and had several 
advantages over last year’s site.
Chuck, W9WLX to write article for July Hamtrix.

Club Hats & Jackets
Membership raised question about back logo on 
jacket.  
An inventory of back patches would be cost 
prohibitive for the club.  There is an option to use a 
heat set decal.  However the heat set decal is not 
durable and subject to cracking.  The Board’s 
decision is to offer the jacket without a logo.
Hats will be gray and have the logo and call sign.

Programs
July – Vector Signal Analyzer, Dave Garnier, 

WB9OWN
August – Elmer Night & Auction
September – Antenna Challenge
Future programs:  Moonbounce, Hardware 
Prototyping, and Contest Logging Programs.

The meeting was adjourned at 10:20 pm.

Respectfully submitted, 
Chuck Dellis, W9WLX
Secretary WARAC



Officers and Board
President
  Tom Macon, K9BTQ

Vice President
  Howard Smith, WA9AXQ

Secretary
  Chuck Dellis, W9WLX

Treasurer
  Chuck Craven, WB9PUB

Directors
  Frank Humpal, KA9FZR
  Dave Schank, KA9WXN
  Jim Wilkins, KC9KEQ

Newsletter Editor
  Frank Humpal, KA9FZR
 fhump@milwpc.com

Webmaster
  Tom Macon, K9BTQ

A REWARD OF 500 MICROFARADS IS OFFERED 
FOR THE INFORMATION LEADING TO THE 
ARREST OF HOP-A-LONG CAPACITY.  THIS 
UNRECTIFIED CRIMINAL ESCAPED FROM A 
WESTERN PRIMARY CELL WHERE HE HAD 
BEEN CLAMPED IN IONS AWAITING THE GAUSS 
CHAMBER.

HE IS CHARGED WITH THE INDUCTION OF AN 
18 TURN COIL NAMED MILLI HENRY WHO WAS 
FOUND CHOKED AND ROBBED OF VALUABLE 
JOULES.  HE IS ARMED WITH A CARBON ROD 
AND IS A POTENTIAL KILLER. CAPACITY IS 
ALSO CHARGED WITH DRIVING DC MOTOR 
OVER A WHEATSTONE BRIDGE AND REFUSING 
TO LET THE BAND-PASS.      

IF ENCOUNTERED, HE MAY OFFER SERIES OF 
RESISTANCE.  THE ELECTROMOTIVE FORCE 
SPENT THE NIGHT SEARCHING FOR HIM IN A 
MAGNETIC FIELD, WHERE HE HAD GONE TO 
EARTH.  THEY HAD NO SUCCESS AND 
BELIEVED HE HAD RETURNED OHM VIA A 
SHORT CIRCUIT      

HE WAS LAST SEEN RIDING A KILOCYCLE 
WITH HIS FRIEND EDDY CURRENT WHO WAS 
PLAYING A HARMONIC.             

--------------------------------------------------------
 
Engineering Conversion Factors 
(you did not know about:)

Ratio of an igloo's circumference to its diameter = 
Eskimo Pi
2000 Pounds of Chinese Soup = Won ton
1 millionth of a mouthwash = 1 microscope
Time between slipping on a peel and smacking the 
pavement = 1 bananosecond
Weight an evangelist carries with God = 1 billigram
Time it takes to sail 220 yards at 1 nautical mile per 
hour = Knotfurlong
365.25 days of drinking low calorie beer = 1 Lite Year
16.5 feet in the Twilight Zone = 1 Rod Sterling
Half a large intestine = 1 Semicolon
1,000,000 Aches = 1 Megahurtz

Basic unit of laryngitis = 1 hoarsepower
Shortest distance between two jokes = A 
straight line
453.6 graham crackers = 1 pound cake
1 million microphones = 1 megaphone
1,000,000 bicycles = 1 megacycle
365 days = 1 unicycle
2000 mockingbirds = two Kilomockingbirds
10 cards = 1 deckacard
1 Kilogram of falling figs = 1 Fig Newton
1000 grams of wet socks = 1 literhosen
1 millionth of a fish = 1 microfiche
1 trillion pins = 1 terrapin
10 rations = 1 declaration
100 rations = 1 C Ration
2 monograms = 1 diagram
4 nickels = 2 Paradigms

Leon Rediske

FUN






